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Description
Choreographer Rebecca Kelly's creativity
flourishes during the pandemic.
Choreographer Rebecca Kelly says the
pandemic won't halt her creative energy,
even during the months when she can't
work with her dancers. She's continued a
project she began in her 20s, one she
can do by herself.
Choreographer Rebecca Kelly
invites her New York City
dancers to Lake Placid every
summer, often to present
Adirondack audiences with a
ballet inspired by the natural
beauty of the region. Kelly,
however, says her dances come
with a warning. She reminds us that scientists say we could lose our
natural wonders, so we should do what we can to preserve them. The
dances in her Adirondack Elemental Suite
include “Waters,” “Earth” and “Snow.” Paul
Larson’s Spotlight segment explores how
the Adirondack environment affects the
dancers, as they view natural parts of New
York State they have never seen before.

Recently Aired
5/26/20
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=kZ0Cb0u6Gps&t
=4s
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https://video.m
ountainlake.org
/video/adironda
ckenvironmentaldance-ngbbdk/

7/19/15

Paul Larson,
Art Express Rebecca Kelly
Ballet Environmental
Dance
10:12

Choreographer Rebecca
Kelly tackles
environmental issues with
the movement of her
dancers. "Art Express"
celebrates the visual and
performing arts. Producer
Paul Larson writes and hosts the program. "Art Express" is a Mountain
Lake PBS production. (Apayaana, Air, Wilderness Suite)

7/19/15

4/17/12

Paul Larson
Spotlight airs
on Mountain
Lake Journal
Extra
Thursday
night at 8:30
on Mountain
Lake PBS.

Most ballet dancers tread lightly on the
stage, but Rebecca Kelly's dancers
advocate treading lightly on the earth! In
time for Earth Day, the Spotlight shines on
the Manhattan-based choreographer, who
uses dance to raise awareness about
environmental issues. Kelly's message to
her audience: Reduce your carbon
footprint on the earth if you want to help reduce climate change.
Photo by Todd Bissonette.

2012

Art Express

New York City choreographer Rebecca
Kelly spends her summers in the
Adirondacks of northern New York State.
Many of the ballets she choreographs
relate to the pristine environment and
beauty that surrounds her upstate. “Air”
is a ballet based on the crisp, clean air in
the mountainous region. It is a
collaboration between the choreographer and Martha Gallagher, the
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“Art Express”
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http://video.mou
ntainlake.org/vid
eo/2225445742/

https://mountai
nlake.org/rebec

8:06

.

Adirondack Harper. Paul Larson produced this piece for “Art Express”
in 2005

ca-kelly-balletdancers/

